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Reaction to the Virginia Surrender 
was fast and varied . 
As expected, Federal officials and 
race-mixers had nothing but Qraise 
for the integration of nearly a dozen 
Virginia schools. 
The evening of the first day of in-
tegration in Arlington and Norfolk, 
White House news secretary James 
Hagerty summed up President Eisen-
hower's feelings: 
"He thinks it is a fine thing that 
this was all orderly today; that the 
student bodies, particularly in Nor-
. folk, wanted their schools reopened; 
and that authorities were determined 
that there would be no disorder." 
" . Vultures Of Tyranny" • • 
(Editor's Note-We can't help 
but wonder if the "authorities" 
were just half as determined to 
prevent integration as they were 
to prevent "disorder," would all 




High praise for Gov. Almond came 
fro m the Nashville Tennessean, a 
publication faced with the problem 
of finding a new governor somewhere 
to approve of, now that Frank ·("How-
Long-O-How-L 0 n g") Clement has 
lost the reins in Tennessee. 
The Nashville paper editorialized: 
. , " . . "'. 
CITIZENS' COUNCIL, JACKSON, MISS. "Almond emerged with the honor 
that is due wisdom and courage and 
good citizenship. 
"When he saw that the law could 
not be thwarted by proper means, 
he steadfastly refused to play a dem-
agogue's role. 
Feds Invade 'Alabama's Capitol 
To Sue Lawmaker In C-R . Case 
"And the manner in which he 
measured up is especially commend- "Vultures of tyranny fly low h d 'th b d 
able in that he turned his back on over our ea s WI ea y 
the tortured path of Governor Faubus eyes and greedy beaks. 
of Ark~nsa~ in dealing with the Little "The Gestapo is among us, the inquisitors are in our land." 
Rock situation. 1 In these dramatic terins, Alabama state representative Grady 
"FaubuSism has now gone into al- Rogers voiced his sentiments after Federal agents invaded the 
mo~t total, and one hopes, permanent Alabama State Capitol Feb. 6 to serve him with a Justice Depart-
eclIpse. ment suit. ~---------.:.-----=---
"Other Southern governors who i R h' d 
oppose integration have ceased to ogers, w 0 re~lgne as ~ne 
look in the direction of Arkansas for of Macon County s two voting 
advice and inspiration." registrars before taking his seat 
(Editor's Note-A few observa- . in the Legislature, was charged 
tions on this e~torial: ~ne might with denying qualified Negroes 
remar~ that LIttle Rock s schools the right to vote. He was sum-
are still segregated; that Gov. Fau- mo d t th C 't I R tu d 
bus is the only Democrat in politi- ne 0 e api 0 0 n a 
cal life to be accorded nationwide from the House floor, and served 
stature in recent polls; that Almond with the suit by a Federal de-
did not "tum his back" on Faubus, puty 
but on the people of Virginia; that Wh R . d . h· 
the only "honor" Almond emerged en 0 g e r s rna e IS 
with is that accorded by others of "Vultures of Tyranny" remarks 
like persuasion of whom, merci- to his House colleagues, he 
fully, there are but few in the received a standing ovation 
deep South; and that the "eclipse" Th Al b H d S . 
of which the editor writes is pro- e a ama .o.use an ~n-
bably nothing more than the dark- ate adopted a Jomt resolution 
ness w hie h followed when he condemning the incident as a 
closed his eyes, hoping that the "malicious insult to the state 
specter of Little Rock would dis- of Al b d' I d f 
appear from his brainwashed and, ,~ ama, a ep ore a-
no doubt, thoroughly integrated front. . 
mind.) I Two weeks later, on Feb. 23, 
Almond's Retreat was also noted l the Justice Department appear-
by U. S. Attorney General William ed in Federal District Court in 
P . Rogers. In a Feb. 7 speech .to a Montgomery, Ala., and showed 
New York law group, Rogers pomted th I th t h' h't ld 
to Virginia as "the end of efforts at e eng s 0 ~ Ie. I WOU 
resistance by all legal means." go to force regIstratIOn of N e-
"Desegregation is goin~ to t ak e gro voters. 
place one way or another, ' he threat- U. S. Attorney Joseph Ryan, Jr., 
ened, "and it is in the best interests charged Rogers and Macon County's 
of all concerned that Southern com- other resigned registrar, E. P. Liv-
munities not wait until there are ingston, with using the "transparent 
lawsuits and court de~rees." device of hasty resignation" to frus-
Rogers said integration by court trate the Federal Government. 
order is "much less satisfactory than (Editor's Note-Just how frus-
a voluntary solution," because ten- trated Atty. Ryan himself was is 
sions are heightened. obvious from his argument, more 
"We have seen, on the other hand, of which .follows.) . 
that where the individual citizens . Ryan claII~~d th.at Rogers ~n~, Llv-
and the responsible officials h a v e mgsto~, had no. ngh~ to .reslgn. ~e­
frankly faced the facts and have pro- cause voter reg~s~rat!,on IS an mdls-
ceeded in good faith to formulate pensable prereqUIsIte. 
their own plans and to go forward Alabama .Attorn~y General Mac-
with them, confusion and disorder Donald'.Galhon pom~ed out ,,!hat the 
have been largely avoided and sub- ~o ,yeslgned as regIstrars I~ good 
stantial progress has been made." faIth weeks before the SUIt was 
. served. 
The o.n I,Y aIte.matIve, R 0 g e r s Gallion added that Rogers was 
~arned, ~s .. a penod of dogged re- elected to the House and Livingston 
slstance, Imtiat~d f~r p~lrposes of de- was appointed to the Macon County 
l~y and. resultm~ m l~creased t~n- j u r y commission. Under the Ala-
Sions, WIth complIance fmally commg bama Constitution, he noted, no man 
(See ALMOND, p. 4) can hold two paid public offices and 
therefore their new posts prevent 
them from serving as registrars. 
Ryan argued that since Alabama 
law provides no penalty for serving 
in two paid public offices simultane-
ously, therefore they should be re-
quired to serve as registrars until 
their successors are named. . 
To this, Nicholas Hare, an assist-
ant attorney general, replied tersely: 
If Ryan's contention were true, 
Hare said, and the registrars could 
not resign, then they would be 
held "in a form of involuntary 
servitude," and slavery is illegal 
and unconstitutional. 
The suit claims that because 97 
per cent of Macon County's 3100 
eligible white citizens are registered 
voters while only 8 per cent of the 
14,000 voting-age Negroes are reg-
istered, "t h e disparity has bee n 
brought about by racially discrimina-
tory acts." 
Federal Judge Frank M. Johnson, 
Jr., reserved ruling on the complaint, 
and took under advisement a state 
motio~ to quash ~he suit. The act~0!l 
was fIled followmg a Federal CIVIl 
Rights Commission investigation dur-
ing which Macon County voting rec-
ords were subpoenaed. 
As one aftermath of the suit, the 
Alabama Legislature passed a bill 
providing penalties of a $10,000 fine 
and a year in jail for anyone who 
serves such suits on members of the 
Legislature while the lawmakers are 
. . 
m sessIOn. 
Another bill adopted pernlits voter 
registrars to destroy voter applica-
tion records after the 30-day time 
limit for appeal has expired. 
In other Alabama racial develop-
ments, a Birm!ngham Negro minister, 
Calvin Wood, ' drew a 6-month jail 
term and a $500 fine for urging his 
congregation to boycott segregated 
city busses last November. Earlier, 
Negro John Kelley was fined $1000 
and sentenced to 6 months in jail on 
the same charge. 
In Montgomery, tensions mounted. 
And pol ice commissioner Clyde 
Sellers promised to "take off the kid 
gloves" in dealing with Negro up-
risings. A total of 28 Negroes were 
arrested after a nighttime incident 
( See VULTURES, p. 4) 
Leaders Weaken As 
People Stand Firm 
"Massive resistance" crumbled in the face of "massive be-
trayal" in Virginia during February. 
More than 50 Negroes were admitted to 11 previously all-
white schools in Arlington, Norfolk and Alexandria. Only the 
people of Warren County showed the will and the good sense 
to resist forced mixing of the races. 
Virginia state courts joined Federal judges in ax.erturning the 
so-called "massive resistance" program. And Gov. J . Lindsay 
Almond meekly capitulated, thereby drawing loud praise from 
the Northern press for his "statesmanship." 
Delaware Residents 
Don't Want Negroes; 
Cops Handcu.H Kids 
<Y Not since a day at Appomat-
tox Court House nearly 100 
years ago has Virginia witnessed 
such tragic circumstances. 
Enraged residents of an all-white 
neighborhood in Wilmington, Dela-
ware, demonstrated noisily against an 
unwelcome Negro family that moved 
into their neighborhood. 
State police dispatched all avail-
able troopers to the area the night 
of Feb. 24, in an effort to break up 
the demonstration, touched off when 
Negro George Rayfield began mov-
ing his family into a house in an all-
white section. 
The Rayfields yelled for help when 
a crowd began gathering in front of 
their house at sundown. 
Officers hurried to the scene, ac-
companied by vicious dogs. 
A child threw a firecracker after 
the state police arrived, nearly creat-
ing a Panic. 
The valiant police finally succeeded 
in arresting four children and two 
women. One of the women was 
knocked down when she went to 
the aid of her teen-age son, when 
she saw officers roughly handcuffing 
the boy. 
(Editor's Note-For their brave 
and noble actions in the face of an 
obviously-d a n g e r 0 u s "mob" of 
women and children, we suggest 
that the state troopers who parti-
cipated in this operation be made 
honorary paratroopers in the IOIst 
Airborne Division, with full privi-
leges of same, including the right 
to wear the Little Rock Occupa-
tion Ribbon, wit.h perhaps a poison-
oak leaf cluster.) 
Nashville Next In 
Vultu,res' Path 
The Federal Civil Rights Commis-
sion, their Southern collaborators, and 
assorted educationists are packing 
their carpetbags for a two-day con-
ference in Nashville , Tenn., March 
5 and 6. 
Commission press agents arrived in 
the city 10 days before the meeting, 
and got off to a typical start by an-
nouncing bluntly that the conference 
will be closed to the public. 
Here is the chronology lead-
ing up to Virginia's humiliation: 
Late in January, Federal and 
state courts held unconstitu-
tional the laws which comprised 
the he~rt of the state's legal 
safeguards against integration. 
Gov. Almond immediately took to 
the airwaves , to assure the people 
of-. Virginia they had nothing to fear, 
and to urge them "to stand finnly 
with me in this struggle." 
Said Almond: "No price is too 
high to pay; no burden too heavy 
to bear; no consequence too grave 
to endure in defense of the right 
and duty of this Commonwealth 
to protect the people of Virginia." 
"The people of Virginia have re-
peatedly made it crystal clear that 
they cannot and will not support 
a system of public education on a 
racially integrated basis. I make it 
. equally clear that I cannot and 
that I will not break faith with 
th " . em. 
That was on Jan. 21. The next 
week, the Virginia General Assembly 
convened in special session. Almond 
pushed through a milk-sop proposal 
setting up a system of annual $250 
tuition grants for students who pre-
fer private, segregated schools to pub-
lic, integrated institutions. 
At the same time, Almond rebuffed 
segregation leaders in the legislature, 
who urged him to support measures 
designed to prevent any public school 
race-mixing. 
During State Senate debate on one 
bill, . an administration leader an-
nounced his opposition, saying it was 
"incompatible with the Governor's 
program of containment." 
As one observer put it, "Con-
tainment is a polite way of per-
mitting, acquiescing in, and yield-
_ ing to integration." 
The reason for Almond's sudden 
switch from "keeping the faith" to 
"massive containment" is unknown. 
Some suspect he came under the in-
fluence of ex-Gov. John Battle, a 
member of the Federal Civil Rights 
Commission. 
Then came Monday, Feb. 2 -
dubbed "Blue Monday" by the Fann-
The advanc.-e men - modern-day- ville, Va., Herald. That morning, 21 
circus drummers, but not equipped Negroes were admitted to a total of 
with free passes to dispense-claimed seven previously all-white schools in 
that various unnamed school officials, Norfolk and Arlington--and Recon-
state school superintendents, educa- struction II was officially undelWay 
tional groups, and state advisory com- in the Old Dominion. 
mittees of the Commission w~ll be A news dispatch reported that ' 
on hand for 48 hours of schemmg. Gov. Almond, unwilling to trust 
Featured on the program will be the people he had betrayed, "sur-
remarks by school officials who have rounded the seven schools with 
pushed for integration. They'll re- cordons of white-helmeted state 
late their experiences, and outline police, armed with clubs." 
the plans that worked and the plans In Norfolk, where schools had been 
that didn't, telling the errors to avoid closed for five months to prevent 
if integration is to be foisted upon integration - and w here private 
an unsuspecting populace. schools were reportedly functioning 
Civil . Rights Commission pre s s smoothly-17 Negroes entered white 
agents displayed a marked reluctance schools. Four more enrolled at a 
to name any of the alleged "parti- junior high school in Arlington. 
cipants." (Editor's Note-This is progress, 
of a sort. Or maybe it's just AI~ 
mond's way of demonstrating Vir-
ginia's superior brand of Southern 
Hospitality, as com par e d with 
Little Rock's. Anyway, he detailed 
state troopers to give the Negroes 
the red-c a r pet reception - no 
paratroopers needed here!) 
(Editor's Note-To our friends 
in Tennessee: We suggest you sta-
tion yourselves at a choice vantage 
point near the Iris Room of the 
Hermitage Hotel in Nashville on 
March 5 and 6, and see for your-
selves who shows up. You might 
give them a sample of real South-
ern hospitality - show them how 
happy you are that Gov. Clement 
brought the joys of integration to 
Tennessee's Capital City.) 
The elaborate and well-armed re-
ception committee which welcomed 
the Negroes drew praise from the 
(See VIRGINIA, p. 4) 
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Massive Betrayal 
Negro Crime Rate 
Alarms Cleveland 
Concern over the steady and spec-
tacular upsurge of Negro crime is 
mounting in Cleveland, Ohio. 
The Cleveland Plain D e a I e r as-
signed a reporter to interview key 
Negro and white community leaders. 
His story contains a number of star-
tling disclosures, including a state-
ment that everyone he interviewed-
Negro and white alike--"accepted the 
proposition" that public record!>'" prove 
that "Negroes do commit crimes out 
of prop,ortion to the rest of the popu-
lation. ' 
The reporter asked two questions: 
Is there something the Negro com-
munity should do on its own initiative 
I about Negro crime? And even if you 
have no special res p 0 n sib iii t y, 
wouldn't it be in your own interest-
from the standpoint of better race 
relations-to shoulder such a responsi-
bility anyway? 
All the Negroes except one were 
against any special action by N e-
groes aimed at lower i n g Negro 
crime rates. Significantly, the ex-
ecutive directors' of the NAACP 
and the Urban League both felt 
nothing special could or should be 
done. 
All the Negroes except one pointed 
out that the difference between Ne-
groes and other groups is that the 
others band together by choice, but 
the Negro aim is not to unite with 
each other, but to identify separately 
with the other groups. For exam12le, 
Negro Catholics wish to be regarded 
as Catholics, not as Negroes. 
The one Negro who disagreed, 
newspaper publisher W. O. 
Walker, maintained that "Negroes 
are a definite g r 0 u p, and any 
group has an obligation over and 
beyond its community responsibi-
lity ." 
This is the season of the year when all of us are making plans Personal to the people of Virginia: Statistics presented with the inter-
for the days _and months ahead. Despite what the race-mixing propagandists say, we know views ~uoted the Cleveland detective 
YOU h t d d Y I d b B t bureau s racial breakdown of unsolved We're drawing up lists of things we'd like to accomplish. ave no surren ere. our ea ers-may e. u you- c rim e s. Police reported that for ' 
\ d rk I th ot we' h :k'nl! 0 finances to see how the rank and file white citizens of the Commonwealth-NEVER! crimes of violence,' such as murders, in, more 1 e y an n, re? ec 1 ? ur We know this. Bu't doe' s the rest of the nation? Does the 
well we can afford to do ' the thmgs we ve. planned. rapes, shootings, stabbings, robberies 
world? Of course not. In the North, and overseas, the word has and purse snatchings, more than 73 
You are doing this in y.our home, on your farm, in your busi- gone out that indomitable Virginia-the "mother of Presidents" per cent of the assailants were Ne-
ness. We are doing this in our office. But there's one big differ- -has meekly capitulated" and become another recipient of the groes. Whites accounted for not quite 
b h k I d h k 27 per cent, and the white group in-ence etween t e way you ma e your pans an t e way we ma e "glories of integration." cludes Puerto Ricans. 
ours. , Our hearts go out to you. You have been cruelly betrayed. For example, the detective bu-
When you sit down to figure out your budget, you can gen- Your leaders-men in whom ' you trusted-have turned their reau said 21 Negroes were wanted 
erally estimate pretty accurately what your income is going to backs on you in your hour of tribulation. on rape charges, to 8 whites. Ne-groes are being sought for 524 
be' this year- and what expenses you're likely to have. We can't. Thus has been written another chapter in that Southern robberies, while 189 whites are sus-
We have to wait to do our figuring until you've done yours- epic which might well be called "The Case of the Gutless Gover- peets in that category. Negroes are 
until all of you who support the Citizens' Council movement nors ." wanted for 7 murders', 9 cuttings 
;--- -decide wh~t you'a like to see us -accompliSn,-aoo- now much- it's- WnI e you=-:tne people~weres anCllng las , wliaf was - yoc-u=r+ -~h11:t:~!~g:re a :od-;h~t:sh~~~d 
worth to you in dollars and cents to help us get the job done. governor doing? This writer saw and heard him deliver a magni- for murder or stabbing, and only 
Let's be perfectlY frank. Right now, our desk is stacked ficent TV address reassuring the people of Virginia that he would °r~ fCl:~eia~~~ti~go :~P~a:\)leas 
high and the drawers are crammed full of letters, memos, not surrender to Federal pressure. Then, a scant few, days later, Court, during 1958 a total of 1056 
clippings-all of them filled with ideas for projects we'd like' the collapse. Why? " T •• . ' -' persons were convicted through Dec. 
to see the Citizens' Council movement study. On TV, he saId: No pnce IS too high to pay; nc:, burden too 8. Of this total, 586 were Negroes, 
. ,. heavy to bear; no consequence too grave to endure. , 470 were white. This makes the Ne-
, Some of them. are. good Id"eas, some a,r,en t. But If only 10 "The people of Virginia have repeatedly made it crystal gro crime percentage 551,2 per cent. 
f h cl f t b k k bl Negroes had a big numerical lead in per cent 0 tel ' eas In our u ure 00 ~ere wor a e, we clear that they cannot and will not support_a system of public narcotics offences, robberies, larceny 
still wouldn't be able to start all of the projects at once . . Not education on a racially integrated basis. I make it equally clear and crimes of violence. 
enough time, and not enough money. that I cannot and that I will not break faith with them." These statistics, coupled with the 
, Wh t h d? Wh hI' Al d . ' . N Negro community's seeming unwill-The fact that continually amazes the experts is that we ve. . a .appene. ' y were sc 00 sm. exan ~Ia, In. or- iQgness to face facts and admit that 
been able to accomplish so much, to handle as many projects suc- fo~k, m Arlmgton ?pened to Negroes? Is thIS not mconslstent a problem exists, caused the Plain 
cessfully as we have with such a small staff and limited budget. WIth your governors pledge to you? We repeat-WHAT HAP- Dealer to comment editorially: 
, . PENED? What caused your governor to change his policy almost "Most Neg r 0 leaders did not 
Only YOU-all of you-can determme how much work overnight from "massive resistance" to "massive surrender"? think there was something special 
rou want us to do for you; how p~epared you want us to be Who or what was behind the "massive sell-out"? ~~e o~eft: ~~~-c~~:ti~:r t~hh~:' 
if trouble comes to YOUR commumty. Is your governor so obsessed with his own importance curb crime. ' 
Our front-1ine forces are organized and on the battlefield. that he feels it would be beneath ,his "dignity" to go to jail- "One reaction was t hat this 
Th h b f B d · · k h t if d b t k h I th h? would constitute' a special form' of ey ave een or years. ut any goo tactICIan nows t a nee e 0 eep your sc 00 s e way you want t em. segregation, which we don't believe 
forces already committed don't win battles. It's the RESERVE Is he so impressed with his own "statesmanship" that he is so, any more than it is with 
STRENGTH that wins. And reserve strength is what we need shrinks from a head-on collision with Federal force, and instead, Jewish 'persons trying to keep other 
to accumulate NOW-before we need it. in a display of "massive cupidity," passes the buck to the Gen- Jews out of trouble, or Catholics, 
or Protestants striving to regulate 
The greater our strength in reserve, the more new projects €ral Assembly while unwelcome Negroes force their way into the conduct of other members of 
we can undertake. And the more new jobs we do, the better- the heretofore all-white schools of a heretofore proud people? their faiths. 
prepared we are to meet any challenge that comes YOUR way. . Does he have so little confidence in you-,-the people whQ fo~~ei;t~lli!~n~i; ~~:l :~h:ci 
We are winning this fight. It is true that our adversaries have elected him-that he feels it necessary to surround the schools pursued in cooperation with con-
f 5 f 1 II h bl with armed state police to prevent you .from entering upon the stitu.ted authority, will be good." succeeded in orcing 16 Negroes into ormer y a -w ite pu ic property bought, built, and maintain.ed with your tax dollars? 
schools in the states of Arkansas, North Carolina, Tennessee and 
Virginia and in communities where the die-easys held control. This Does he find the thought of conflict so distasteful that he 
leaves them 2,300,000 Negroes still to go in the 10 so-called Deep follows the easy course of "massive capitulation"? Dodors Says 
Color Controls 
Likely Soon 
South states. It has taken them five years, Federal coercion and Is he so stupid as to think that "token" integration will satisfy 
untold sums of money to "integrate" the 165. the powerful forces which rejoice over Virginia's disgrace? 
Meanwhile, national opinion has positively been shifting in Is he so blind that he cannot see the dusky hordes of Negroes 
our favor, and the will to resist grows daily. lurking in the shadows, jubilant over the red-carpet reception of 
We repeat. We are winning this fight. But our enemies 
are powerful and well-financed. Let us not forget that fact for 
a single moment. Before final victory is ours, before sanity is 
restored to our Government's position on race relations, we must 
carry the battle to the enemy and defeat him on his home 
grounds. And to moui'lt such an offensive requires an ever-
increasing reserve strength. 
Before you decide how much this organization is worth to 
you, ask yourself how much it MIGHT be worth in the future. 
Then, dig as deep as you can to help finance the ONLY organiza-
tion that's telling your story to the nation; the ONLY organization 
that's defeating the enemy at his own game of opinion-molding. 
What's it worth to you? There's no such thing a.s getting 
something for nothing. Everything you want us to do costs 
money. How much money will YOU give us to do the job? 
This has been a long editorial. W e haven't meant to frighten 
you with some of the things we've said, but take our word for 
it, the prospects seem frightening at times! We hope we have 
impressed upon you the necessity of being ready-in advance-
to meet any emergency. Otherwise, it could be a case of too 
little, too late. We're sure you won't let this happen. 
the first black beneficiaries of what will eventually become "mas-
sive integration"? 
If this strl:lggle were a war in the conventional sense, and if 
your governor were leading an army, he should be court-mar-
tialed for cowardice. If he were a private in the ranks , he should 
be summarily punished for desertion in the face of the enemy. 
But there are no court-martials in the war for men's minds; 
no one is shot for betraying a principle on the altar of expedi-
A medical historian has told Mis-
souri doctors that recent discoveries 
suggest that man may soon be able 
to control the color of his skin. 
Dr. Morris Fishbein of Chicago told 
the Missouri Academy of General 
Practice in St. Louis that a hormone 
in the brain's pituitary gland has been 
shown to control the color of skin, 
hair and eyes. The hormone stimu-ency. 
ld h . . d· f ' h' d ' lates the activity of melanocytes, in W~ wou eSltate to gIve a VIce. r?~ t IS IStance ~ We are the pigmented cells that give color 
certam that you - the people of VIrgInIa - have enough good ' to skin, eyes and hair. 
sense to know that you have been betrayed; and enough pride , "If .our k!,owle~ge of this hor-
and honor to make certain that it never happens again. Your m0l1;e IS"carned ~o It~ com~lete con-
. th b II t b elUSIOn, he saId, the hme may 
weapon IS e a 0 - ox. come when pigmentation of human 
People of Virginia, you have our sympathy. All the more beings in red, yellow, brown, black 
because we realize those of us in other Southern states that and white may be controllable." 
'what has happened to you COULD happen to us and WILL Dr. Fishbein told new.smen they 
. . . ~ could carry the speculation fr o m 
happen to us if we relax our VIgilance for a fleetmg second. there, adding that it may allow per-
The single ray of sunlight shining through the black clouds sons to change the. color of their. eyes 
of your despair is the valiant display of unanimity by the coura- or prevent grey haIr. 
h · 'd fl · d W ' C EI It could also convert Negroes or ge?us w Ite reSI ~nts 0 Front Hoya an auen ounty. TH R Indians into blondes, or give the white 
chIldren are not Integrated. YOURS DO NOT HAVE TO BEl man swarthy features if he desires. 
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Race Violence Erupts Anew In ' New York 
As 'M1au Mau' Gang Kills Brooklyn Boy; 
Negro Athlete's Son Charged In 'Rumble' 
But Warren & Co. Go On And On 
The latest victim of Mau Mau 
terrorists was a 17 -yea r-old New 
York boy, Tony Labanchino, shot to 
death in a crowded Brooklyn theater 
district the night of Feb. 23. 
Police arrested four Puerto Ricans, 
members of a gang which calls itself 
the "Mau Maus." 
Authorities said the dead youth 
and two companions left a penny 
arcade, where five "Mau Maus" 
confronted them. One of the "Mau 
Maus" pulled a .22 pistol and fired 
four shots. 
Two of the bullets struck Laban-
chino in the face , a third wounded 
John Lombardi, 17, in the hand, and 
the fourth shot shattered a window 
of the penny arcade, narrowly miss-
ing several bystanders. 
Officers apprehended four of the 
five "Mau Maus" after a five-block 
chase. The Puerto Ricans, 16 and 
17 years old, were charged with 
murder, and apparently must forsake 
their native practices for justice, New 
York style, barring tear-stained in-
tervention by assorted min 0 r i t y 
groups. 
The same night, other New York 
officers jailed the son of a well~ 
known Negro baseball star. David 
Campanella, 15, was one of 18 youths 
arrested as they prepared for. what 
police called "a racial grudge fight" 
in a vacant lot in the Queens dis-
trict. 
Young Campanella, whose father, 
Negro baseball star Roy Campa-
nella, was paralyzed last year in 
an automobile accident, was re-
portedly the leader of a Negro 
gang which had challenged a group 
of white youths who objected to 
the Negroes taking over a bowling 
alley. 
Young Campanella was taken to 
a youth detention home, where he 
was held overnight. Next day, Feb. 
24, he confessed to New York police 
that he took part in a drugstore bur-
glary in January. 
Campanella's father, Roy, was in 
Vero Beach, Fla., the winter training 
Oat Ole Black Mag;c 
A new excuse for losing cropped 
up last month in Africa. Seems that 
a Negro soccer team in Mombasa, 
t---,-~~Kenya, had been losing a1 j ts..Jlome 
games. This disturbed the fans, 
which in turn disturbed the team's 
owners .. 
So the team huddled, and came 
up with the excuse of the year: 
They can't win a game on their 
home grounds, the players said, 
because "witch doctors have cast a 
spell on their dressing room." 
A club official immediately an- ' 
nounced that he'd hire a rival witch 
doctor to chase the "evil spirits" 
out of the dressing room. 
We haven't heard yet whether his 
efforts were successful. 
camp of the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
where he is an advisor. The boy's 
mother, Ruthe, showed up at the 
juvenile detention home late at night, 
escorted by two surly strangers. She 
was told that she must get police 
permission for her son's release. But 
as she left the building. newspaper 
photographer Jack Beaumohl of the 
New York Mirror raised his camera. 
Bar Association ritica 
upreme ourt Re 
• Urges ongresslona 
Ru ings; 
Action 
One of her escorts objected. In 
fact, Beaumohl said, the man threw 
him over a car hood, broke his 
camera and beat him. A reporter 
for the same paper, Philip Pollock, 
was warned by Ruthe to "get away 
or you'll get bashed, too." 
Beaumohl swore o~t a warrant for 
the arrest of his assailant, known 
only as "Dallas," on assault charges. 
And the incident so unnerved Ruthe 
that she completely forgot about ask"" 
ing the police to let her son out of 
jail, and departed with her two male 
companions in a shiny big Cadillac. 
(Editor's Note-As some sports-
writer once said, "Class will tell." 
It did.) 
The U. S. Supreme Court has been 
sharply criticized by the House of 
Delegates of the American Bar As-
sociation. The group, which repre-
sents more than 200,000 of the na-
tion's top lawyers, passed a number 
of resolutions aimed at the high court 
during a midwinter meeting in Chi-
cago Feb. 24. 
ABA delegates heard a report pre-
pared by the special committee on 
Communist tactics and strategy, then 
g a v e overwhelming approval to a 
series of resolutions questioning re-
cent U. S. Supreme Court rulings on 
Communists and subversion. . 
L eft-wing lawyers attempted to 
water down the statements, but they 
were shouted down on th..: floor. . 
The resolutions propose that Con-
gress enact remedial legislation Troops Sent To whenever the r e are reasonable 
grounds to believe that a U. S. 
I Supreme Court decision has weak-Curb 'Native Riots ened the nation's internal security. 
This would include a specific pro-
In Tense Afr.·ca nouncement of Congressional inten-tion t hat state statutes covering 
sedition against the United States 
shall be enforcible. A new racial crisis is shaping up 
in Africa. 
Reports fro m Blantyre, in the 
British protectorate of Nyasaland, in 
Southeast Africa, say native rioters 
have t 0 u c h e d off demonstrations 
which required military and air units 
to quell. 
The premier of the Rhodesia-
Nyasaland Fed era t ion, Sir Roy 
Welensky, has called out the terri-
torial reservists, and thousands of 
young white men have left their 
homes and jobs to report for mili-
tary duty in an all-out effort to stem 
the tide of racial unrest. 
On Feb. 24, British-led troops 
had to use guns and tear-gas against 
the rioting Africans. In one city, 
a Royal Air Force plane flew low 
over the ' heads of the mob and 
_ dropped tea r-gas bo.mbs,_ whit .. 
ground troops opened fire. 
Other reports from Brazzaville, in 
the newly-formed Congo Republic, 
tell of native rioting and pillaging. 
Government troops have killed more 
than 50 demonstrators, but the mobs 
show no signs of relenting. 
Informed observers note a chain-
reaction effect in the native uprisings, 
a strategy often used by Communists 
to foment unrest throughout an en-
tire area. These observers wonder if 
mineral-rich Africa is becoming the 
target of the latest Red drive for 
domination-by-revolt. 
Another resolution urged lawyers 
to recommend that the House of 
Representatives act to strengthen the 
House Committee on Un-American 
Activities. 
Attorneys w ere also urged to 
recommend to Congress the prompt 
and careful consideration and study 
of recent decisions of the U. S. 
Supreme C 0 u r t and passage of 
amendments to the laws involved, 
so as to remove any doubt as to 
the intent of Congress. 
The action came on the heels of 
a series of Supreme Court decisions 
throwing out state sedition laws, forc-
ing states to admit Communists to 
the practice of law, and other perver-
sions of the Constitution sufficient 
to gladden the heart of every Red. 
In spite of the stem censure by 
top representatives of the legal pro-
fession-or perhaps because of it-
the Supreme C 0 u r t continued its 
policy of bending over backwards to 
give suspected subversives the same 
Constitutional rights they deny to 
most Americans. 
While the American Bar Associa-
tion was acting, the Supreme Court 
handed down a decision blocking a 
Florida Supreme Court ruling. The 
Florida court had ordered represen-
tatives of the NAACP to answer ques-
tions of a state legislative committee, 
set up to determine the degree of 
Communist infiltration in the NAACP. 
Three NAACP officials were di-
rected by the Florida high court to 
answer questions asking whether they 
are members of the Miami branch 
of the NAACP, and whether they 
know other members of the branch. 
But the U. S. Supreme Court 
cast a jaundiced eye on such ob-
viously logical proceedings. War-
ren & Co. told the NAACP lead-
ers to forget about answering the 
questions, and take refuge beneath 
the sheltering . ,wing of the pro-
claimers of the "law of the land." 
Reaction in Congress to the · ABA 
resolutions followed expectations. 
Chairman Emanuel Celler of the 
House Judiciary Committee took time 
out from attacking the Un-American 
Activities Committee to tell the House 
that the ABA was behaving in a 
'~most irresponsible and m 0 s t un-
1 " seem y manner. 
Another member of the Judiciary 
committee voiced a m 0 r e typical 
reaction. Rep. Robert Ash m 0 r e 
(D-S.C.) said he was glad the lawyers 
"finally have come to feel that the 
Supreme Court is not above critiCism." 
(Editor's Note - No do u b t 
through sheer coincidence, Chief 
Justice Earl Warren announced his 
resignation from the American Bar 
Association shortly before the dele-
gates voted to criticize the court 
over which His High-and-Mighti-
ness presides. Nee die s s to say, 
Warren found it unnecessary to 
give a reason for his resignation.) 
Vultures 
(Continued from p. 1) 
All110nd Praised In NOfth 
(Continued from p. 1) 
pursuant to court orders and on a 
more or less haphazard basis." 
. Rogers called Virginia's surrender 
"a milestone • . . the end of a 
chapter . . . the end of efforts at 
resistance by all legal means." 
"There is cause for encourage-
ment," he declared, "for believing 
that reason and wisdom are coming 
to the fore." 
T his sentiment was echoed ' by 
much of the Northern press. The 
Feb. 16 issue of Life magazine ran 
an article, for example, headed "Calm 
and Hopeful Integration Start." 
Said Life (speaki,ng Luce-Iy): 
"The peaceful transition went a 
long way to restore the climate of 
inevitability of integration in the 
South, which had been badly dis-
turbed a year and a half ago by 
violence and diehard defiance in Lit-
tle Rock." 
(Editor's Note - All Life staff 
members who believe in the "cli-
mate of inevitability" are hereby 
invited to come to Mississippi. The 
only thing inevitable here is that 
someone will be "badly disturbed" 
if any sociological "weathennen" 
go monkeying around wit hour 
educational "climate.") 
On the other side, one Virginia 
organization issued a strong blast at 
the Almond capitulation. 
The Defenders of State Sovereignty 
and Individual Liberties issued a 
statement summarizing the situation, 
and headed: "Massive resistance did 
not fail-it was never tried!" 
Defenders president Rob e r t B. 
Crawford w rot e "Communications 
received from all over the state in-
dicate that the people are not sur-
rendering and will continue to fight." 
From New York, a noted authority 
on Constitutional law, Hamilton A. 
Long, addressed an open letter to 
Gov. Almond, captioned "Your res-
ignation-or impeachment?" 
Long told Almond: "I, for one, 
say you are thus selling ' our Amer-
ica down the river-selling us into 
despotism of Government-over-rnan 
-by your anti-Constitution actions. 
You are desecrating the heritage of 
all your great predecessors as Gov-
ernor of Virginia. May you suffer 
accordingly in you r lifetime, as 
your memory will in history: Vir-
ginia's great betrayer, foe of Free 
Man in America. Yours is the in-
f " amy. 
In another open letter, this one 
to the Virginia Legislature, Lon g 
pointed out that .the state's law-
makers are "oath-bound to protect 
the State and people of Virginia" 
against Almond, "by impeachment" 
if necessary. Lon g is author of 
"Usurpers - Foes of Free Man", a 
book hailed by eminent legal authori-
ties as a "profound Constitutional 
study." 
The Front Royal determination 
produced a different type of reac-
tion from the NAACP. 
NAACP labor secretary Herbert 
Hill said parents of the 20-odd Ne-
groes who hav'e the school to them-
selves are being subjected to repri-
sals, from both their employers and 
their union local. 
Hill claimed that six NAACP 
members in Front Royal have been 
fired from their jobs in an Ameri-
can Viscose Corp. plant. Not only 
that, but the local of the Textile 
Workers Union has refused to take 
up their "grievances." 
According to Hill, the local's busi-
ness agent has announced that the 
union will no longer handle the griev-
ances of Negro workers. Hill adds 
th at other NAACP members face pos-
sible · dismissal by their employers. 
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